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We had a big pot of chicken soup on the
stove as Ginny Rail, our Antioch intern,
and photographer Jon Chomitz (photo 4)
dressed a wall across the street with five
years of Breakthrough covers for our con-
tents page. The soup was as much a sym-
bol as it was food for our fifth birth-
day - it had nourished us through the
first few months of the paper. Back in
1976, with each wave of volunteer
help, we'd add more vegetables and water
to the pot.

Breakthrough's roots went back to the
media reform activities of its founders,
Gabrielle Cosgriff and myself (photo 1).
In the early 70s we coordinated our res-
pective NOW chapters' Media Reform
Task Force, 'whose purpose was to im-
prove the image of women in the media.
In 1974 (photo 2) I was the national
NOW spokesperson at the National
Association of Broadcaster's convention
in Houston 'and during it led a demonstra-
;ion for positive roles of women in the
media.

I called Gabrielle in December 1975
to ask if she would be interested in
starting a paper. We were both tired
of writing letters to the editor and com-
plaining to news directors about either
ignoring or stereotyping women. In less
than a month, the first issue was off the
press. Breakthrough was named in honor
of the book La Brecha and its author and
my friend, Mercedes Valdivieso Callahan
(photo 5)., Her work, published in Chile
in 1961 , pre-dated The Feminine Mystique
and had the same impact on women in
South America.

Two weeks after our first issue,
Breakthrough sponsored two public for-
ums at the Rice Media Center on: "What
Makes Women's News News?" and
"Are Those Ads That Bad?" It was an
excellent ail-day dialoque between mem-
bers of the media and the community
(photo 7).

Breakthrough has survived five years
as a volunteer effort. Over 500 writers,
photographers, artists, news carriers, and
sales people (see back page) helped us bring
a aualitv oaoer, to Houston.Borne made
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excellent a
bers of the
(photo 7).

Breakthrough has survived five years
as a volunteer effort. Over 500 writers,
photographers, artists, news carriers, and
sales people (see back page) helped us bring
a quality paper to Houston. Some made
,great sacrifices to help, almost everyone
had another full-time job and helped us
after work and on weekends. Yet, for
most people there was usually some re-
ward - a byline, a full-page photo of
one's work, the freedom to be creative
at the lay-out table. Not so for our type-
setters. And to us, they. will always re-
main the true heroes of the cause. For
the past three years, Lynne Mutchler was
our main typesetter and probably the
best copy editor we ever had. Barbara
Lejeune (photo 8) worked the first two
years and even flew down from her
home in Washington State to typeset
each word of our three 32-page IWY
issues. Virginia Meyers (photo.Bl brought
her two son~,. Brook and Evan, and their
sleeping bags '(.photo 10) and spent many
.all-niqhters with us. Lance Hewitt, a
recent Antioch graduate, pulled us
through this issue by -mastering the type-
setter Inone afternoon and almost never
leaving the office for three days.
l)Iot to be overlooked in the commitment
department were all the people who helped
us both mail and deliver the paper to the'
newsstands (photo 3). For the past two
years, Deborah Thornton, our circulation
ma nager coordi nated all the behi nd-the-
scenes activity. For faithful readers of the
Texas Observer, she was our Cliff Olofson.
Deborah kept up our subscriber files and
all those changes of addresses.

If we look back at the five years, the
most exciting and challenging task for us
was our three daily issues during the IWY
conference. I started 'On the project - in
mid-July and the final week in November
almost 100 people came in to help our
core staff (photo 9) produce and deliver

. over 30,000 copies daily.
Our extented family enjoyed chicken ~

soup and many home-cooked meals in iii
the purple Breakthrough kitchen
(photo 11: Marshall, husband of Victoria
lightman, a Breakthrough editor, pre-
pared huge feasts for us during the IWY
production period). - Janice Blue
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522-7911, ext. 200

SPRING 1981
Apply Now

Private, independent
co-educational, liberal arts

Registration January 12-14
Day, Night, Full-time. Part-time

25 areas of undergraduate study

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of BusinessAdministration

Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Science in Nu~sing

Master of BusinessAdministration
Master of Education·

Master of Divinity
Master of Religious Education
Master of Theological Studies

Master of Arts (Philosophy)

Semester in Rome
NASA Cooperative Program

Army/Navy ROTC cross-enrollment
International Institutes Seminar

Extended Education Program
Traditional courses at
non-traditional hours -

Courses a 10 Carte
Special interest non-credit courses

Financial Aid Available

The University of St. Thomas provides equo I educe-
tionol opportunities without regard to handicap,
race, color, sex and national or ethnic origin.
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Across the street from River Oaks Theater -

A WHOLE
FOOD STORE
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bulk natural foods
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OPEN
SUNDAYS
5:30-10:30

beginning!
Nov.16·

';HARVEY'S offers asylum to diners fed up with
gimmicks." - TeXas Monthly. "'HARVEY'S is
among the new generation of sophisticated
restaurants here that offer quiet charm, intelli-
gent menus, often Inventive dishes," - H0ul-
ton City Magulne. "We welcome HARVEY'S
among the painfully few Houston restaurants
offering good food and wines at reasonable
prices," - The Houston Wine Scene. "An
extraordinarily good-looking establishment,
based on the premise that you can eat well
without going I)aute, Desserts have been get-
tingreve reviews," - Houston BuslnessJoumaI.
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MEDIA MATTERS ~ I
I,

tendants. The cover story inside had no-
thing to do with women, of course.
It was about corporate battles waqed by
sober, dignified-looking men. So our
first Deadpan page featured nine T.M.
covers. They were not amused. But,
then, neither were we.

Itwasn't always Media Matters. From
January 197E\ till the Spring of 1978

, it was Pats, Pans and Deadpans -
the Good, the Bad and the Ugly.

Texas Monthly was responsible, in
large part, for the creation of Deadpans,
because of their continuing sexist, -de-

meaning use of women as cover subjects.
(About every third month they'd break
out another one...., they'd discovered
that cleavage and female bottoms boosted
their newsstand sales.) The Dec. 1975
War in the Sky cover was the last straw -
three hair-pulling, dress-ripping flight at-

W!,,~i(\ 1~~;~;'~1~!;,;j~~t;irtii:':~H1Ci!;"ti$,
Children with Cancer by Stephen Harngan

rl~xalS~I()llt

.«~ Otit ~~,)L:<:

GetOtd
of Th@SE# H@t

; .J)ffi~~~_CJR:t

T.M. covers were again recognized on
our Deadpan page a year later, a distinct-
ion shared by Levit's and other billboards,
movie ad s, hurricane headlines, 'several
city council members, and the entire
board of regents of the University of
Texas.

'"

',;'"

r'1(~'Xasl\'I.,.I'ltlll)!'
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Pats and Pans wasa lot of fun for me. It
started off as a consciousness-raising
tool - a quick pat on the head for deeds
well done, or a kick in the pants for mis-
creants. It also allowed me to indulge a
weaknessfor puns. (That's one reason it
remained anonymous for almost a year.)
But it was also limiting. The format pre-
cluded any indepth treatment of issues,
and besides that, after a couple of years
I started running out of words that con-
tained Pat, Pan or facsimiles thereof.
So' I quit. Here are a few samples.

A poison PAN letter to Lynn Ashby,
Houston Post columnist, for his pere~ial
chauvinism. In his Awards for '75: I'it
was the year of women's rights, giving ~s
Patty Hearst, Squeaky Fromme and Sara
Jane Moore." . ~/ ' ' ,

Princess Anne is fourth ~ 'line for the
British throne. Under the ancient law
of succession, which favors the male line,
she comes after her older brother, Prince
Charles, and her two younger brothers,
Prince Andrew and! Prince Edward. But
Labor Member of Parliament Robert
Kilrov-Sllk believes that Britain's new
Sex Discrirninatron Act should put her se-
cond in line. (Apparently he disapproves
of royal heir-brushing.) Give him apr'ince-
Iy PAT for bucking 'em at the Palace.

Battered women beware. The stench of
Macho (son of Brut) now comes in
cologne, spray cologne and soap-on-a-

rrope: all penis-shaped and sold at Jocke's
,...er, Joske's. "So bold it reflects his
personality and life-style perfectly. It's
ba-a-ad and that's good" read full-page
Joske's ads in local dailies. PAN Jeske's
phallacious reasoning that "macho power"
is "strong and so alive, and it belongs to
today's young contemporary man .: the
man with macho." It's ba-a-ad, and that's

"bad.

Our samPAN award (for the worst
looking Chinese junk in town) goes to
1'"': .•.•• '"'_ ._~_:I~· _.~._""

PAT Jacqueline Means who, on New
Years Day, was ordained the first woman
priest in the Episcopal Church. Means,a
high school dropout at 16, who eloped
with a truck driver, says she wants to be-
come a bishop. Could be. ,Where there's
a Means there's a way.

A peanut butter PAT to the Girl Scouts
of America, who last month, in their
first ever political statement, came out in
favor 'of the ERA. Two Girl Scout lead-
ers in Austin were so burned up at this
that they set fire to their uniforms. It
is not known whether they were wearing
them at the time. A group in Savannah
chewed it over for a while and then voted
to boycott all Girl Scout cookies, even
chocolate mints.

By December of 1978, Patsand Panshad
become Media Matters. That month, we
asked . the burning question, "Can
Barbara Walters find happiness as a mil-
lion-dollar-a-year voyeur?", the neckline
on T.M.'s covermodel wasplunging and
so was the morale of city desk staffers
at the Houston Post
Since then, we have tackled some serious
issues: the Guyana tragedy, the American
coverage of the Iran situation, human
rights violations in South America,
Margaret Thatcher, the censoring of
Death of a Princessby Channel 8, cover-
age of environmental issuesby Houston's
dailies. And then there's the pope, and
Dan Patrick, and Bob Hope. Some
things neverchange. '

When John Wayne died the eul-
ogies came thick and fast. He
was a hero, a role model, the per-

sonification of American values.
One of the most interesting, if crass;

observations came from Bob Hope.
"We'veIost a big one, a jumbo in this bus-
iness," said Hope, as if bemoaning the de-

, mise of a Big Mac.
In a way, it was the most honest re-

mark of all. Wayne was a commodity, a

~~~~_!~4$

:---- SKI TEXAS T-SHIRT
printed in five colors and priced at $11.00 each

"

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY IN HOUSTON
AT

DOMICILE
2423 Rice Blvd .. Houston, Texas 77005 ', (713) 523-5591

Hours: 10:00 til5:30 Mon.-Sat. and 10:00 til9:00 Thurs.
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pnauacrous reasonmg that "macho power"
.is "strong and so alive, and it belongs to
today's young contemporary man z: the
man with macho." It's ba-a-ad, and that's

"bad.

Our samPAN aWe{d (for the worst
looking Chinese junk in town) goes to
City Councilmember Frank Mancuso. On
behalf of the city, he accepteda bronze

- .!
the city, Mancuso accepted a bronze
statue of Confucius from representatives
of the Republic of China. Fine. Except
that the inscription on the base of the
statue reads "When the Great Principle
prevails, the world is a commonwealth ....
men have their respective occupations
women their homes .... "PAT Women's
Advocate Nikki van Hightower who ob-
jected strongly, saying "This city would
not tolerate a statue ....with a racist state-
ment at its base."

- '
Tempus fugit, except in Uvalde. Govern-
or Dolph Briscoe has just reappointed Dr.
'Maynard S. Hart of EI Paso to ano~er
three-year term on' the State Health
Advisory Committee. The governor per-
sonally makes all such appointments to
state agencies and committees. The onlv'
problem is, Dr Hart died in 1975. A
timesPAN to the governor. /(

PAN AM America for inviting two male
medical experts on "Face Off' to debate
the safety or-breast feeding. Can you
imagine two women experts called on to
discuss the safety of vasectomies? Can't
see it would make such a vas deferens.

That PANcake make-up on the reporters
is being spread a little too thin around
2 Country. We're tired of seeing Ron
Stone pop out of elevators and Sara
Lowry standing incheck-out lines, being
swooned over by adoring fans. How do

"they find time to report the news be-
. tween all these testimonials?' PAT

Channel 26 (K-DOG) for hounding them
a little; they have a lovely spoof on the
whole thing where a viewer spies the
K-DOG mascot leaving the station and
excitedly asks, "Hey aren't you the K-
DOG?" Thanks, K-DOG, for the paws
that refreshes.

sonification of American values.
One of the most interesting, if crass,

observations came from Bob Hope.
"We'velost a big one, a jumbo in this bus-
iness," said Hope, as if bemoaning the de-

, mise of a Big Mac.
In a way, it was the most honest re-

mark of all. Wayne was a commodity, a
quintessential example of the American
way of selling. ,When we buy toothpaste,
we buy sex-appeal. When we buy a Big
'Mac, we buy the wholesome family image.
When we buy John Wayne, we buy the
good guy. '

Whether he realized it or not, Hope
said a mouthful. (July/August, 1979{

Channel 11 sportscaster Dan
. .Patrick has apparently never

heard of separation of church
and sports. Inspired no doubt by his
interview with Terry Bradshaw' on how
Jesus helped him win the Superbowl,
Patrick devoted-and we do mean devo-
ted-a whole week recently to a series
called Sports and Religion.

Jocks for Jesus would have been a
better r title, or Athletic Supporters of
Christ, since it-was composed of testi-
menials to fundamentalist Christianity-
no wi~ world of religion here.

"The relationship between Christ and
athletes is growing rapidly," said a base-
ball', player. "The 'movement to Christ
is growing," affirmed an NBA enthusiast.
And just for good measure, Patrick
played his Bradshaw interview again.

The station, which built up the series
with several spots throughout the weeki
seems to be promoting Patrick as its an-
swer to Ch. 13's Marvin Zindler. If
that's the case, they forgot the quest-
ion. (March 1980)~P opes Say the Darndest Things:
, "The simple joys of the poor, in

. the humble shacks of the pea-
sants, the Indians, the immigrants" are
still present in the midst of suffering}
Pope John Paul II told a crowd of
200,000 in Puebla, Mexico. He had just
swept in from Mexico City, down 80
miles of super-highway reserved for the

----,,-,dayjust for him. It's a wonder he wasn't
too pooped to pope. (Feb. 1979))

Gabrielle Cosgriff

I ~, , ,
IN PERSON

JUDY
CHICAGO

, at
The Bookstore's

Holiday Party

Thursday, December 18
7-9 P.M.

1728 Bissonnet :527-8522

Christmas shopping hours:
Monday-Thursday 10-8
Friday-Saturday 10-6

Sunday 12-5

Free gift wrapping
Major credit cards

..•
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Selective Enterprises .

Officers (left to rtqht]:
S. Anne Cook
SandraHicks
Kate Sexton

.Alethea Dollison

Announcing an opportunity for women to invest
in Houston REAL ESTATE.""

,

Selective Enterprises, Inc. is buying and managing
income properties for investors.'

Limited partnerships and Joint ventures are avail-
able. Minimum investment is $1000.

Come join us and make your money work for
you.

Selective Enterprises, Inc.

>-·1 nvestments
. - Tax Shelter Advantages
- Property Management

1001 Oxford, Suite 100 Houston,TX 77008 862-7399

The medical profession has been
among the worst offenders in terms of
portraying women as dumb, fearful

.omen
will be grateful

r.~egnan(':¥ can "etr'(irJ~eocvs» w;,;"lul tne lidded
burden or r:ons:1paticn. An;:l H':<",$tlrenlt~o~ the pos!partum
uays $>hO:J!Oll't t'02 m,lrf':'d by cr;':stiptllicr: IlnrJ enemas.

Tt:3,-~ 'lIht wcmco <Ire sc g(HI~full~1( thE!ceoue, pU:dic!able
-euer 'f~~-: can proVIC!t1wilh SENC~OT lat>It'I$,'Gf em,i~$
... the U:"IiqUtl., ccten-scecjuc necrooenstarnc sllmuh:tnl
they can tak!: <Itbectime 10 injw,:tl ccmtonaere
cvacuaucn in the morning. ,..

Ytll: can d(,pendO:1 V'iS C:iJ1lf;aUy eslablishmJ taxeuve.
Sat::;f;;c'o.!'ye'IClCl.Ultbn YllIh ~()\Jffn;!!y administered gENOKOT
f!p;,p·::ir31:oJOSW,1~ ecnleved in ~.5'" 01 5,873 pcstcanum,
Pf<~9r.~C.t,3M qyn«'()~<)9;":"1 p~tiC(lIl>. Ana onl), 3.2% of
5,:'l;a po~tpartU'm patients werE>giv~n er:emJjs:'"

High 1'<11(: 01 patient acceptance,' us well il!l hIgh f:fflcacy,
HJij)'e.xpl;jjn w.tJy SfNOKOTTatll'3IMGranulll$ istnc itlccdlng
taxaace lnobstt/'rical Mid QYi'lCcr;lr)glcal practice loday.

.':3'«:,,,,,">;';'/ .~,·"i'·l!.<'~Y:\""l'W,:

creatures, grateful for the protective wis-
dOI1]of their fatherly physician. Remem-
ber these?

Hil('mophilus?Cand;diasi,? Trichomoniasis?

Senokot
{'$: ;,In;!<.;rli7.,':i.1senna cor ~c~tltr.'1te)

Toblets/(j(onules

he may not understand the d iagnos
'hat bothers her are the symptom

VPGllROL

You.always treat YOUI '
women as individual 50 do we.. ,I
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Where ""omen make
policy and coffee!

2520 Rice Blvd.
In the Village
524-0057

10-61 Mon-Fri
10-5/Sat

Closed Sun
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Assorted Deadpans: Those "I want
your body" ads are stili soliciting their
pound of flesh. Trade publications for
traditionally male oriented occupations

continue to be the most vicious in their
depictions of women. (That mud ad is
courtesy of Trinity Mud Co.) And the
beat goes on....

I

"I WANT YOUR BODY!"

anah~ic eX6J-LEMiOn-2'.::7FfNE r;RT POSTERS. 'CUSTOM FRAMING. .

10% OFF ANY FRAME, PRINT,OR POSTER WITH THIS AD

Tues .. Fri. 4:30 . 8:00
Sat .. Sun. 10:00·5:00
Closed Mondays

808 Lovett
Houston, TX. 77006

713/522·8385

'.};, -~ .. - [
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"I WAIT YOUR BODY!"

'IAMIU
WAHl'IT

flOW"

Sat. - Sun. 10:00 - 5 :00
Closed Mondays

Houston, TX_ 77006
713/522-8385

The short run FULL COLOR printing you've been waiting
for .. -",SERVICE PHOTO COPY, INC. is now offering its
new exclusive COLOR Q process in Houston ... true vib-
rant color at unbelievable prices ...

COLOR Q by SERVICE PHOTO COPY, INC.... the ans-
wer for: modeling/talent composites, art gallery cards, post
.cards, business cards, posters, real estate, catalog sheets,
promotional literature, sales presentations, manual inserts,
and show specials.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW COLOR Q CAN WORK

FOR YOU, CONTAC.T ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES AT
SERVICE PHOTO COPY, HOUSTON'S ONLY COLOR Q DEALER.

713/524-2983

2707 MILAM STREET HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006
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1976
A one inch UPI filler in the dailies be-
came our page one story for the first is-
sue (January 1976): the opposition of
feminists to the Iift9time appolntrnentof
John Paul Stevens to the U.S. Supreme
Court. "This is the Douglas seat and you
can't give it to just anyone," exclaimed
then national NOW president, Karen de
Crow.

In our maiden issue, we introduced
several columnists: attorney' Patricia
O'Kane on the legal rights of women
("Portia's Law"), writer Wendy Haske"
Meyer on health issues and research in e :
the field ("Hygeia's Hotline"), and mech- ~
anic Jan Tarver ("Freda Fix-it") who :§
cautioned readers to "trust no jack" ~
when changing flat tires. ~\,

Health-related stories dominated the .. "" h... I iY Ai&... .
year's news. To our surprise, our most ~ ',..,.. •..•..•••• ,;;~~ "••Breakthrough ,'76

controversial story of the year was Jim ,. ~ iv\~;(",:7ii\ ~ (,) ou ,

Caldwell's photo essay on a home birth. ~
"WhM couW be more nMu~1 m bwu~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
iful than the birth of a child? " Or so we 1
thought. Months later we still heard,
"Oh, you're the paper that printed those
disgusting photos ... "

Our top news story in 1976 (April-
October) focused on the power struggle!
between members of the nursing pro-
fession and physicians at UT medical
schools, a struggle. sparked when the UT
Board of Regents dissolved the, UT Sys-
tem School of Nursing. The UTSSN
was unique in the nation in its organiza-
tion as a six-campus network of nursing
schools with a nurse president of the cen-
tral organization. Physicians such as UT
regent (the late) Joe Nelson charged that
UT nurses in their progressive approach
(studying the phenomenon of wellness
over illness - see illustration 1) were ne-
glecting clinical training. Nelson ad-
vocated a return to traditional "bed-
side" nursing and was the most outspo-
ken proponent of the System's dissolu-
tion.

The nurses took their protest to the
media a-nd- before the regents (see
photo 4 with Nelson (second from left),
seated next to Lady Bird Johnson. '
- Meanwhile, we took note of who in
the press covered this shakeup in the
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ken proponent of the System's dissolu-
tion.

The nurses took their protest to the
media a-nd before the regents (see
photo 4 with Nelson (second from left),
seated next to Lady Bird Johnson ..
- Meanwhile, we took note of who in
the press covered this shakeup in the
medical profession. - In "Pats and Pans,"
Gabrielle Cosgriff came down heavily on
Houston Post medical reporter Mary
Jane Schier for n~t only ignoring the
story but for taking the physician side.
(Pan Mary Jane for a Schier waste of
space). We took note of the many
awards Schier collected from the TMA
and the THA for "excellence in medical
reporting" and as a result we instituted
our own Breakthrough Media Awards
for "excellence in coverage of women's
news." One of the first recipients of the
award at our first birthday party was
Channel 13's Jan Carson who stayed on
the UT story from the beginning.

From our first year, Breakthrough was
the only local news outlet to report on the
mysterious death of union leader Karen.
Silkwood (photo 3), a native of nearby ••
Nederland, Texas.

For our story on 'Manpower',a feder-
ally funded job training program now
known as CET A, we sent reporter
Suzanne Gray to them posing as a dlvorc
ed mother of two with no skills. They
immediately attempted to place her in
an office trainee position ($300·400/
monthly). When we sent Rice graduate
Gehrig Coleman in with a similar story;
they talked to him 'about jobs as a man-
agement trainee ($700/monthly).

We covered a debate on machismo
between then City Controller Leoner
Castill-o and feminist Cilia Teresa
(photo 6), the release of The Hite Report
and Shere Hlte's Houston visit (photo 5
on a Channel 11 program), and another

controversial height report - the police
department's agility and height require-
ment, viewed by the recently-appointed
City of Houston's Woman Advocate,
Nikki van Hightower, as a barrier for
women applicants in the HPD. Our car-
toonist Mark Stinson (illustration 2) took
note of the fact that then Police Chief
Pappy Bond might have a hard time pas-
sing an entry test.

!I s0R.~y HONEY... YO~,OO """"" To Be. A.,cop. I
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Redbook magazine found in a survey of
9000 women that 88% of them experi-
enced some form of sexual harassment on
on the job. A few months later, writer .
Karen Barrett documented a case of sex-
ual abuse in the City of Houston's Com-
munity Development Division. Several
women employees accused their boss,
Tom Neely, of sexual harassment. After
an internal investigation, Neely received
only a reprimand. To our surprise, no
other news media picked up on our
story. A month later in an editorial,
"Sound s of Silence," we asked readers
to consider the fact that a city ernplo
yee was recently fired for the improper
use of a city vehicle, yet Neely received
only a written reprimand for his abusive
treatment. "It is staggering to think that
our city officials consider city property
more important than theirfemaleworkers :'

The only city official to take an in-
terest in the case was the City Women's
Advocate, Nikki Van Hightower, who
conducted her own investigation. In
correspondence with John Castillo, the
CDD director (now an executive assistant
to Mayor McConn). Van Hightower ""rote;
"Your response has been a 'a slap on the
wrist' and transfers the guilt to the wo-
men, the victims of the offense."

Her defense of the women in this inci-
dent and other public criticisms of sex-

. ism in city government soon put Van
Hightower at odds with the city council.

A month later '(March 5) she spoke
before a Women's Day Rally in Sam
Houston park. The following Wednesday,
seven citizens objected before city coun-
cil to her appearance at the rally as well
as her support of both the ERA and a
women's right to choose abortion. That
afternoon, the city council voted to lower
her salary from over $18,000 to one
dollar a year ...•.

In a matter of hours, hundreds of
people appeared before city council and
attended a support rally but the council
+•••.•...•...•....J •.••• "". , •.•• ....1 ~ •.••••.• """+0,..( + •...• "3h,...li~h +ho



women's right to choose abortion. That
afternoon, the city council voted to lower
her salary from over $18,000 to one
.dollar a year."

In a matter of hours, hundreds of
people appeared before city council and
attended a support rally but the council
turned around and voted to abolish the
Women's Advocate position. After ad-
journment, Mayor Fred Hofheinz hired
her as an executive assistant with the
same duties (see illtstration 7).

The Women's Advocate story was the
dominant women's story in 1977, surpas-
sed only by the 30,000 women and men
who descended on Houston for the IWY
conference, November 19-21. For three
days, Breakthrough went daily. (At our
five year birthday party for Ms. magazine
that July, Gloria Steinem encouraged
us to take on an IWY conference dally
similar to one published at Mexico City
in 1975). Planning tor cit began early
that summer. By the convention's end,
almost 100 people--13 reporter /photo-
grapher teams worked with us to gather
news and distribute 30,000 issues daily.

Our plan of action was to give respons-
ible coverage. In other words, to avoid
another Mexico City. Our political car-
toon in th'l first conference issue (see
illustration 4 ) was directed at the press.

With 2000 journalists in search of astory:
they could focus on the issues or the dis-
sent. We carried background stories to
show that the dissent was not woman-
against-woman, but rather right wing
against the progressive forces.'

Right wing demonstrators tried to dis-
rupt the first meeting of 'the IWY nation-
al commissioners in Houston inIJuly,
1977 (see photo of Bella- Abzug 2 ).

Despite rumors of impending confront-
ations between anti and pro ERA groups,
the biggest news was trying to find a
hotel room. (See photo 5). People waited
for six hours or more at the Hyatt Re-
gency, renamed the" Riot Hegency, block-
ing doors and fen,dng in mounds of
luggage. .

But at the convention press room
Gabrielle Cosgriff and Cheryl Knott said
their biggest thrill was seeing report-
ers from Japan, Sweden, France and all
over the country, read Breakthrough
stories to their news desks. No more
Mexico Citys.
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1978

1978 broke 140 years of tradition when
Kathy Whitmire (photo 5) was sworn
into offft:e. The new city controller
was the first woman ever elected to office
in Houston, Texas. Her opponents spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars but
in the opinion of political observers,
Whitmire had "the best organized carn-·
paign in that race." Steve Jone, her
run-off opponent said to the press,
"Well, when you start with the Harris
County Women's Political Caucus as a
nucleus to build on, and you've already
got the lines of communication open
through a newpaper like Breakthrough,
how could you help but be effective?"

Promising to be the "advocate of all
the people", newly-elected Mayor Jim
McConn told the Downtown Rotary
Club that neither the position of women's
advocate nor Nikki Van Hightower
would have any place in his administra-
tion, an announcement he failed to make
to Van Hightower (illustration 6).tShe
learned about it from members of the
press. In a tribute to the out-going wo-
men's advocate "for all she had done for
the women of Houston"; Sally-Chalmers.
supervisor of primates, cats and bears at
the Houston Zoo, named a baby leopard
Nikki. "She is feisty but gentle," said
Chalmers.

A special series called "Motherhood"
looked at the way new parents, Nancy
Kern (photo 1) and Jim Asker, prepared
for the home birth of their child (Na-
thanial, born January 28, 1978). We
called Nate the Breakthrough baby. Asker,
a reporter for the Houston Post,
also did a full page story on the delivery.
(It ran on page 3 in section one of a
Sunday edition).

After two years of publishing the pa-
per, our curiosity got the better of us. We
were determined to find out what kind
of person reads Breakthrough. With help
from marketing analyst Tom Rowan and
data specialist Lynne Mutchler, we com-
piled our reader survey. Over 2,000
questionnaires were sent out and in less
than one month, we had an astounding
25% rel_um_(Dholo~21. Onzone leveJ~i:t

.~..•..,....'"
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were determined'to find out what kind
of person reads Breakthrough. With help
from marketing analyst Tom Rowan and
data specialist Lynne Mutchler, we com-
piled our reader survey. Over 2,000
questionnaires were sent out and in less
than one month, we had an astounding
25% return (photo 2). On one level, it
was the survival information our adver-
tisers had been asking about. Yet, on
another, the questionnaires were a very
human experience. People did not simply
fill in the blanks. They squeezed in re-
lies in every conceivable space and even
added extra pages. When asked 'if there
was a need for Breakthrough, 100% of
the respondents answered, "Yes."
"Are you kidding?" was the most typical
reply.

A profile of our readers emerged:
44% had a' master's degree or above;
58% worked full-time; 56% had a family
income over $20,000; 94% voted regular-
ly in elections. The most frequently
purchased item was books; least were.
cigarettes. One reader described Break- .
through as an "important publication
for women and otherhuman beings."

We started a .new back page feature
called "What Kind of Person Reads
Breakthrough?"Jo, show the variety of
lifestyles of our .readers. (photo 4) of
dancer Laura Fhii)-.' '

We did a' cbm'prehensive election }
issue in ApriJ,,),;~'i~18.and. sociolo~i~(' :\;\,!'\
Chandler paVi~~,~(')~<.I[ltervlewe~ Bilh~:. ~~r}.
Carr, the 'q~ar.;<;9r;i~h~Texas lI?eral~~;,;\!tdi':i,:,

, to put the whofe,~:t~~tlon year In per-,.,'l;:\,'i
'. spective. "ls~nrsC:,plpt!\important electiont:"",(I':;:""i;'

year; Billie?":,ask,!l~'iio,avidson. "There's !"t'/il;'":",,
,no such thingi\a:s;'~r\j9t1:imp6rtant election:,S;'\'h:~'+.
year," s~e repl iEl~!i.':~t\,observations about," ,i,;" ?:'ii
progressives: '1!'VriI/beg,inl'ling to think' ."'f' ,.'1:."

. '.' ....':','-U,t.-... . i,'.; llr't' I

that we liberals. r~v,e:got sort of cornpla-,' ;',,:;
cent and lazy "a,n~b\'it's time we started ".,.'.

1 !",r, . I. 1,-(<1

some unpopullarst'~nds again, if we're, ",1,"
goi!lg to continue 'our role as the con- I,

science of a-state or an era."
That summer I Breakthrough declared

an energy crisis after we held an erner-
gency staff meeting (photo 7). We
decided to come out with smaller issues
for a few months, but never missed one.
We took vacations to the mountains and
on the sea (photo 8). By the fall, we were
ready to get back in there.
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We came back in 1979 with re'h'ewed
energy and a new look. Thanks largely
to photographer David Crossley, we
changed our cover format .to full-page
photo tabloids, a bit like Rolling Stone,
and did some striking lay-outs inside -
sometimes double truck photo spreads!
Someone once reminded us that we were
copyheavy and that "white space was not
wasted space". We rediscovered that
photographs were as important a com-
munication tool as words.

On the back page, we ran a new pro-
motion campaign, "Yes, Houston, there
is an alternative!" (photo 1) Yet, we
struggled with the whole concept of being
alternative. We simply wanted to be a
good newspaper. Period. '

With Nikki Van Hightower out of city
politics, we invited her to write a month-
ly column, "Commentaries," similar to
editorials she was now writing daily for
KTRH-Radio. They were strong, often
controversial, always current. Having
Nikki on the airwaves in drive-time seem-
ed like sweet revenge after her years of
harassment at City Hall and she event-
ually was' given a two-hour talk show.Tf. . .. .
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editorials she was now writing daily for
KTRH-Radio. They were strong, often
controversial, always current. Having
Nikki on the airwaves in drive-time seem-
ed like sweet revenge after her years of
harassment at City Hall and she event-
ually was' given a two-hour talk show. If
it seemed too good to be true, it was.
With the same grace the city fathers and
Mayor Jim McConn displayed, KTRH
rnanaqsrnent fired her abruptly. So we
went across Lovett Boulevard to the
KPFT studios and they gave us a Friday
evening to let Nikki and the public
dialog about her experiences in station
politics. That show, co-hosted by Nancy
Lane Fleming, became the first Break-
through on the Air show which still airs
weekly on FM-90, Wednesdays at 6:30
with Fleming and Rita Saylors as hosts.
(photo 2 shows author Marilyn French (I)
with KPFT's Margie Glaser, Fleming and
Saylors).

On March 15, artist Judy Chicago's
Dinner Party (photo 2 next page) opened
ir. San Francisco to record crowds and it
was Fleming who brought it to our
attention. Her story on its artistic
achievements was complimented by
Diane Brown's account in the same is-
sue of Breakthrough on the difficulties
local patrons encountered try)t'ig to
bring the show to Houston. Brown's
article gave a frank look into the politics

. of the Houston art community and it
caught the attention of I a forward-
thinking college dean, Calvin Cannon at
the UH/CLC. The rest is history. Houston
hosted the Dinner Party the next year
and we felt proud to have played a part
in bringing it here.

Politics dominated our 1979 editions -
the single member district controversy,
the Silkwood-Kerr-McGee trial, Peggy
Buckhorn's fight with the Texas utility
companies (photo 3). all of the 1979
election. races and Billie Carr was back
(photo 6) rating the last session of the
Texas legislature "a big, fat F."

On the lighter side we continued to
follow Nate Kern-Asker through his
first year of life (photo 4) and we took
great delight in reporting on the Houston
Angels, the best women's basketball
team in the country (photo 5).
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PAT'S IDEAL KITCHEN
Patricia Powell

Chef at Harvey's and Butera's

CATERING
Parties of 6 . 200

Available for Consultation
7 days-a week

Day or nite

433-6614
or at

Harvey's Restaurant: 520-0238

'<;

.~
SUPPLY

9115RICHMOND AVE.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

JACKSON 6-2691

J



JACKSON 6-2'691

915 R1CHMOND AVE.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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We enw.red the new decade as a gen-
eral circulation newspaper_Our logo
"where women are news" now read
"it's all news to" us". In announcing the
new direction our four-year-old feminist
publication was taking at a press confer-
ence we said, "We felt it was time to ac-
knowledge our growth and the plain
fact that men make up a large part of our
readership. We want Breakthrough to be
a newspaper that will speak to both
women and men about issues that affect
us all." In line with that decision, we
named David Crossley asa new co-editor.

In the previous year, we began em-
phasizing environmental and other urban
issues. The Karen Silkwood case and
Three Mile Island heightened -our con-
sciousness about the dangers of nuclear
energy.

Crossley was editor of Houston City,
_magazine under publisher Francois jde
Menll when de Menil pulled a story on
the South Texas Nuclear Plant from the
magazine's May and June 1979 issues.
Crossley co-authored the piece with
Andrew Sansom. De Menil told «PRC-TV
that he didn't want a magazine that
terrorizes people and makes them want
to leave the community. I"

Then Texas Monthly reported that
"de Mend thought the story might
embar r3ss his friend and neighbor,
George Brown, founder of Brown and
Root, which is building the nuclear
plant." '

The article documented construction
flaws in the building of the STNP lo-
cated' in Wallis, Texas, 45 aerial miles
from downtown Houston. Crossley said,
"The story exists by itself and is apart
from my position as editor. I wanted to
get it oirt to the people of Houston."
In June 1979, we published the story in
full in Breakthrough. Soon after these
events, Crossley was fired.

(As a Breakthrough editor, Crossley
was our chief photographer and shot
most of our covers the past two years, ;>.

including this one, photo 5). "*
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get it out to the people of-Aouston.
In June 1979, we published the story in
full in Breakthrough. Soon after these
events, Crossley was fired.

(As a Breakthrough editor, Crossley
was our chief photographer and shot
most of our covers the past two years,
including this one, photo 5).

We began carrying more interviews
this year with community figures like
Ryan Trimble (photo 3). a founder
of Liber'y Hall, union doctor Sharon
Itaya, political analyst Richard Murray,
artist Leo Tanguma, and city council-
woman Eleanor Tinsley (photo 6).
Last March we ran the first in-depth
interview with the newly-appointed po-
lice chief, B.K. Johnson, before his con-
firmation by city council. We also did
several people in the street interviews on
subjects as controversial as the draft
(photo 1).

The draft story was the first assign-
ment undertaken- by Rose Wright, our
first student intern from Antioch College
in Yellow Springs, Ohio. Rose stayed
with us for two semesters. Later came
Jane Collings (summer intern) and
Virginia Rail (fall intern). Breakthrough
benefited from the vitality, intelligence,
and commitment of these women. As
you might know, we have a two-person
staff, so their share of responsjoilitv
was immense.

Our June issue VIlas devoted to the
controversy over Channel 8's cancella-
tion of Death of a Princess (photo 4).
Of 278 public television stations in the
country, KUHT-TV was the only outlet
in a major market not to' broadcast the'
film. The same day Gertrude Barnstone
filed suit as a" channel 8 subscriber to
force Channel 8 to show Death of a
Princess. Breakthrough received a package
in the mail, postmarked Boston. It was
a videotape of Death of a Princess. A
cryptic message read "Make good use of
this film." ,We organized a showing at the
Rice University Media Center for Jour-
nalists with Sigma Delta" Chi, the local
chapter of the national professional
journalists' association. We aired the
tape at exactly 8 prn, on May 12, the
same" time it was to air nationally.
Barnstone and her attorney, David Berg,
participated in an open forum at the
film's end. "
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SHOP NOW
FOR HOLIDAY

FEASTS AND GIFTS

A
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, FEAST
Natural Food Store and Dell
3827 DUNLAVY 528-8905
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PEACE

•
We gathered in the early chill of Nov. 17
at the gates of Arlington Cemetery. In
eerie silence we walked past innumerable
rows of white stone markers, hundreds of
women moving among the graves of
thousands of war dead to protest tne
Pentagon's current mllitarv escalation.
Joined in strength, ,we completely en-
circled that structure with our energy
and our numbers.

Of the many women who practiced
civil disobedience by blocking entrances,
140 were arrested. Hands bound and feet
shackled, 34 of them were transported
six hours away to a federal penitentiary
in West Virginia. Their sentences ranged
from 10 to 30 days -- highly unusual fo!
any first offense and for' such a non-
violent action. )

Given the inordinately heavy penalt-
ies and the fact that many of the ""omen
were denied their legal right to counsel..
what happened was termed "bizarre--'
an utter outrage" by' / northern
Virginia ACLU president Lennie Ruben-

stein.
But drawn together out of hope and

strength 'to counter the despair of these
times', we are not discouraged. As our
unity statement reads, "If we are here in
our stubborn hundreds today, we will
certainly return in the thousands and
hundreds of thousands in the months and
years to come"

_A second Pentagon Protest is bei ng
organized for Mother's Day. --Nancy S.
Landau
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We feel this Unity Statement of. the Women's. Pentagon Action. is an appropriate
close to Breakthrough'sfirst half decade.
We ere' gathering because we fear for our lives. We fear for the life of
this planet, our Earth, and the life of the children who are our human
tuture:

We are city women who know the wreckage and fear of city streets,
, we are country women who grieve the loss of the small farm and have
lived on the poisQ,{ed earth. We are young and older, we are married
single, lesbian. We live in families, as students in dormitories, and some
are single parents. We work at a L1arietyof jobs. We are students teachers
waitresses weavers poets engineers homewarkers electricians artists
horseloggers.Wearea/l daughtersandsisters.

We oppose the financial connections betiJ.ieiii1tnePentagon and the
multinational corporations and banks that the Pentagon serves. We are
in fhe hands' of men whose power and wealth have separated them from
the reality,of daily life and from the imagination. We are right to be afraid.

We .women are gathering because life on the precipice is intolerable.
We do not want that dominance which is exploitative and murderous in
international relations, and so dangerous to women and children at home-
we do not want that sickness trensterrred by the violent society through
the fathers to the .sons. What is it that we wOrn~nneed for our ordinary
lives, ttut we want for ourselves and also for our sisters? We want enough-
good f(Jod, useful _work, decent hou.sing, communities with clean air .snd
water, good care for our children while we_work. We expect equal pay

for work of equal value.
We want health care which repects and understands our bodies.

We want an education for children which tells the true history of our
women's lives, which describes the earth as o-ur home to be cherished,
to be fed as well asharvested.

We want to. be free from violence in our streets and in our houses.
We want' the right to have or not to have children, we do not want to
be prevented from having an abortion when we need one. We want to be
free to love whomever we choose. We will live with women or with men
or we will live alone. We want to see the pathology of racism ended in
our time.

We want the uranium left in the earth and the earth given back to the
people who tilled it. We want a system of energy which is renewable,
which does not take resources out of the earth without returning them.

'We .want those••systems to belong to the people and their communities
not to the giant corporations which invariably • turn knowledge into
weaponry. We want a/l nuclear plants decommissioned and the con-
struction of new plants ·stopped. No more bombs. No more amazing
inventions for death. Wewillnot allow these violentgamesto continue.

We understand all is connectedness. The earth nour{shes us as we
with our bodies will eventually feed it. We know there is a healthy sens-
ible loving way to live and we intend to live that way in our nelghDor-
hoods and on our farms in these United States and among our sIsters
and brothers in all the countriesof the world.
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MARINI'S~~
1517 WESTHEIMER - 523-4273

ORDERS TO GO! I

. COCKTAIL SIZE: for Private Parties!

Thanks
to you!
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.Barthelme- Moore Associates
Advertising and Marketing
a full-service advertising agency since 1960

Helen Moore Barthelme Odell Pauline Moore
900LovettBlv~., Suite204 Houston, Texas 77006 713/521-9214 ~-
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THt \llLLAlit ~HttSE SHOP
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES

~

':.' GOURMET FOODSc; ' FINE WINES
COOKWARE

MARY ELLEN ALLEN
(713) 527-0398

2484 BOLSOVER
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005MON-SAT. 9-Q

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING
AND TERMINATION

"""" . .'

INFORMATION'
CALL /868-4483

"

We're- working to. make
> Houston a city of
, neighbors!

~NETWORK I

--------EDITED BY VIRGINIA RALL--------
-----Contributors: Nancy Dahlberg, Kat.hleen Packlick, Virginia Rall-------

ART~~~
Blaffer Gallery, U.H. central campus (749-
1320). Downstair gallery: City Segments
(Nov. 8 - Dec. 19) then, Icons/Iconoclasts,
New Works/New Mexico (Jan. 24 - Feb. 22).
An invitational exhibit of the recent work
of 35 contemporary New Mexico artists. In
the Mezzanine gallery: Charles Rumph:Photo-
graphic Abstractions 01 Architectural Spaces
(Nov. 8-Dec. 19) then, New Mexican Photo-

. graphs (Jan. 24-Feb. 22) an invitational
exhibit of 20 New' Mexican photographers
curated by Beaumont Newhall.

Boulevard Gallery, 15.26 Heights Blvd. (869 - -
8733). Annual Christmas Show by Gallery
Artists (thru Dec. 28). "5 X 7" Small Works
of Art by a large selection of artists. (Jan. 10-
25) Hours: Tues. - Sat. to am - 5 Pm; Sun.,
1'1 am - 5 pm.

Contemporary Arts Museum, 5216 Montrose
(526 - 3129). Vernon Fisher: Paintings &
Drawings (Nov. 22 - Jan. 4). Hours: Tues. -
Sat. 10 am - 5 pm; Sun., noon - 6 pm. There
are free public tours Sat. at 2 pm. & Tues. at
noon.

Cronin Gallery, 2008 Peden (526 - 2548).
Edward Curtis: Photographs of Americarr
Indians. (Oec. 15 - Jan. 10). Hours: Tues. -
Sat., 10 am - 5 pm. ,

DuBose Gallery, 2950 Kirby (526 - 4916).,
Gallery artists through Dec. Hours: Mon. -
Fri., 9am - 4:30 pm & Sat., 11 am - 4:30 pm.

Forty Walls Gallery, 1200 Southmore at San
Jacinto (520 - 1766). Christmas exhibit
featuring works by Texas artists. (Dec. 7 -
31). Hours: Tues. - Sat., 10 -5 pm.

Harris Gallery, 1100 Bissonnet (522 - 0718).
Pau Iina.H oward. oa intinas.~Dastels.._aod~water-

Melissa Grimes' Moonlight Swim at little Egypt-

M.E:s Gallery, 1408 Michigan (527 - 8862).
Hours: 1 pm - 4 pm.

David Mancini Gallery, 1200 Bissonnet (522 -
2949). . Peter Brown: Color Photography.
(Opens Dec. 6). Hours: Tues. - Sat., 10 am-
5:30 pm. .

l'JIoody Gallery, 2015 W. Gray (526 - 9911).
Group Exhibition: New Works by Gallery
Artists. (Opens Dec. 12). Hours: Tues.-
Sat., 10 am - 5:30 pm.

The Robert Molina Gallery, 2437% Univer-
sity Blvd. (522 - 2358). Barbara Sturgill
(Dec. 11 - Jan. 3). Hours: Tues. - Sat.,
11 am - 5 pm.

Museum of Fine Arts, 1001 Bissonnet (526 -
13611. Upper Brown Gallery - A permanent
Heritage: Major Works from the Museum Col---.--.-.-.-.- ...-.~ ..~-~ ..--- ••..•.•.I.--:
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If you feel you have received 'different
treatment in any aspect of housing

because of you r race, sex, national orig in
of rffiigion, contact the City of Houston's

Fair Housing Division at 222-541~.
, '

Forty Walls Gallery, 1200 Southmore at San
Jacinto (520 - 1766). Christmas exhibit
featuring works by Texas artists. (Dec. 7 ~
31). Hours: Tues. - Sat., 10 ~5 pm.

Harris Gallery, 1100 Bissonnet (522 - 0718).
Pauline Howard, paintings, pastels, and water-
colors. (Dec. 12 - 31). In the upstairs gallery,
Albert Mena: realist pencil drawings, upstairs
gallery. Hours: Tues. - Sat. 10 -6 pm. Sun. 1 -
6 pm.

Hooks - Epstein Gallery, 1200 Bissonnet
(522 - 0718). Important works On paper and
small sculpture. Hours: through Dec. Tues. -
Sat. 10 - 5:30 pm.

Janie C. lee Gallery, 2304 Bissonnet (523 -
7306). Helen Franken Thaler: Works on
Paper. Hours: through Dec. Tues. - Sat. 10 -
6 pm.

Kauffman Galleries, 2702 W. Alabama (528 -
4229). R.C. Gorman: Drawings, sculpture,
tapestries, ceramics ,and prints. Hours: through
Dec. Mon. - Sat., 10 - 6 pm..

little Egypt, 1401 W. Gray (522 - r8505).
Kathleen Packlick & Melissa Grimes: Collages.
Opens Jan. 9,

I ••a nuuall nlUlilia ua •••ny, L ••..:JI72 trn."....--
sity Blvd. (522 - 2358). Barbara Sturgill
(Dec. 11 - Jan. 3). Hours: Tues. - Sat.,
11am-5pm.

Museum of Fine Arts, 1001 Bissonnet(526 -
1361). Upper Brown Gallery - A permanent
Heritage: Major Works from the Museum Col-
lection, (through Jan.l In the Library Gallery:
The John Thomson Portfolio (Nov. 11 -
Jan. 4). In the Andrews Gallery - The Balt- '
imore Album Quilts (Nov. 19·Jan. 11).

Rice Museum, Rice University campus, Stock-
ton St. entrance. Gus Nicholson: Sculpture of
Black Africa (Dec. 12, ~ Feb. 22). Roman
Opalka: C()ntemporary Paintings (Dec. 19 -
Feb. 22). Hours: Tues. - Sat., lOam - 5 pm;
Sun., noun - 6 pm.

Texas, 2012 Peden (524-1593). Ken Price:
Ceramics (Dec. 8 - 31). Group Show of 5
New York artists, curated by Donald Sultan
(Jan. 6 -25). Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am -5 pm.

Watson/de Nagy Co., 1106 Berthea (526-
9883). 7 Group Show: including Mary Mc-
Cleary, Otis Jones, Wane Kimbal, through
Dec: Robert Goodnough: Painting, through
Jan. Hours:' Tues. - Sat., 10 am - 6 pm.

Exhibit 32 B, Collage by Kathleen Packlick at little Egypt
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FILM'~~~
The Museum of Fi~e Arts, 1001 Bissonnet
(526·1361 ).
Dec. 12 - 'The Left-Handed Woman' (Handke)
8:00 prn.
Dec. 13 - 'Luther' (Green) 8:00 pm.
Dec. 19 - The Man You Loved to Hate'
(Mongomery) 8:00 pm.
Dec. 20 - 'Ordet' (Dreyer) 8:00 pm.
Dec. 26 - The Sin of Madelon Claudet'
(Selwyn) 8:00 prn,
Dec. 27 - 'Miracle in Milan' (de Sica) 8 pm.
Jan.9 - 'They Live By Night' (Ray)
'I'm a Stranger Here Myself' (Helpern) 8 pm.
Jan. 10 - The Knack ... And How to Get It'
(Lester) 8:00 pm. -
Jan. 16 - 'In a Lonely Place' (Ray) 8:00 prn., '
Jan., 17 - 'The All-Round Reduced Person-
ality' (Sander) 8:00 pm.
Jan. 23 - 'On Dangerous Ground/H!f Blood'
(Ray) 8:00 pm. 'Lss Anues Ou Peche' (Bresson)
Jan. 30 - The Lusty Men' (Ray) 8:00 pm,
Jan. 31 - 'Elliott Carter at Buffalo' (Hegedus

& Pennebaker) 8:00 pm. 'A Stravinsky Portrait'
(Leacock & Leiberman)

Rice Media Center Rice University Campus
University Blvd. at Stockton (537-4853).
Jan. 7 - 'Western Shorts' (Tumbleweeds,
Great Train Robbery) 7 :30 pm.
Jan. 8 - 'Walkover' (Skolimowski) 7:30 pm.
Jan.9 - 'l\Iothin!l butthe Best' 7:30 & 10:00 pm.
Jan. 10 - 'The Man Who Would be King'
(Huston) 7:30 pm & 10: pm.
Jan. 11 - 'Call Her Savage' 7:30 pm.
Jan. 14 - 'Chaplin Shorts' (Chaplin) 7:30 pm.
Jan. 15 - 'A Man Escaped' (Bresson) 7:30 pm.
Jan. 16 & 17 - 'Aguirre, Wrath of God' [Har-
zog) 7:30 & 10 pm.
Jan. 17 - 'MGM Animated Cartoons' 1:30 pm.
Jan. 18 - 'Bitter Tea of General Yen' (Capra)
7:30 pm.
Jan. 21 - The Wind' (Seastrom) 7:30 pm.
Jan. 22 - Colin Young & Recent Films from
tha.B riti~b--N"tinn"I~l=iIm~<:rhnnl_..,~.,n_n~

Dec. 20 - '1941' (Spielberg, 1979) 2:30_&
7:15 pm. 'The Blues Brothers' (1780) 4:45 &
9:30 pm.
Dec. 21 - 'Meet Me in St. Louis' (1944) 2 :45
& 7:00 pm. 'The Wizard of Oz' (1939) 5:00
& 9:15 pm.
Dec. 22 - 'Up' (Meyers) 7:30 pm. 'Beyond

-the 'ValJey of the Super Vixens' (Meyers)
9:15pm.
Dec. 23 - 'Where the Buffalo Roam' (1979)
7:~0 pm. 'The Jerk' (1979) 9:30 pm.
Dec. 24 - 'Small Change' (Truffaut, 1976)
7:15 pm. 'A Little Romance' 9:30 pm.
Dec. 25 & 26 - 'Casablanca' (1942) 3:45 & •
7:30 prn. 'Play it Again Sam' (Allen, 1972)
5-:4-5 & 9:30 pm.
Dec. 27 .: 'Animal Crackers' (Marx Brothers,
1931) 4:00 & 7:30 pm. 'Monkey Business'
(Marx Brothers, 1931) 5:45 & 9:15 prn,
Dec. 28 -'Jesus Christ Superstar' (1973) 2:30
& 7:15 pm, 'West Side Story' (1961) 4:30 &
9:30 pm.
Dec. 29 - 'Ag~irre' (Herzog, 1977) 7:31 pm.
'Woyzeck' (Herzog) 9: 15 pm.
Dec. 30 - 'Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore'
(Scorsese, 1974) 7:30 pm. 'Natural Enemies'
(1979) 9.:30 pm.
Dec. 31 - 'Pink Flamingos' (1972) 7:30 pm.
'Female Trouble' (1975) 9:31 pm.
Jan. 1 - 'The Sound of Music' (Rogers &
Hammerstein, 1965) 4:30 & 7:30 pm.
Jan. 2 - 'Eraserhead' (Lynch, 1978) 7:30 pm.
'Marat Sade' (1967) 9: 15 pm.
Jan. 3 - The Groove Tube' (1974) 2: 15 &
7:00 pm. 'Kentucky Fried Movie' (1977) 3:45
& 8:30 prn. 'Mr. Mike's Mondo Video' (1980)
5:30 & 10:15 pm.
Jan. 4 - 'Murder She Said' (1962) 4:00 &
7:30 pm.
Jan. 5 - 'Escape From Alcatraz' (1979)
7:15 pm. 'Brubaker' (1980) 9:30 pm.
Jan. 6 - 'Providence' (Resnais, 1977) 7:30
The Europeans' (1979) 9:30 pm.
Jan. 7 - 'Coming Home' (1978) 7:00 pm.
'Apocalypse Now' (Coppola, 1978) 9: 15 pm.
Jan. 8 - 'Sunday Bloody Sunday' (1971)
7: 15pm. 'Death in Venice' (Visconti, 1971) 9pm
Jan. 9-10 - 'Fedora' (Wilder, 1978) 7:15 &
9:30 pm.
Jan. 11 - 'Gone With the Wio.L11939) 12:00

a house full of
I _ . •

artistic goodies
,....,,.-'\.-.-II for Christmas ~

I I
sovings up to 501- on grophics

Get In On The
Growad Floor

STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATOR
CROCKETT,TEXAS

ASE Texas, Inc., a manufacturer of sound suppression
systems for the US Department of Defense, has
immediate openings for the following:

DRAFTER/DETAILER
'To make and revise drawings from verbal or written

instructions/sketches from engineers. Must provide
examples of work and be capable of drafting to
Department of Defense Standard 100. The following
education and experience (or equivalent) is required:
HS + 5 years experience or Associates degree + 2 years
experience. This is an entry-level position with growth
potential.

PRODUCTION CONTROL
Must be experienced in:

•...•..d_,::)_\IoJo 0 i_D o ...•..!::IILO,d I 1_-.-.1,.. •.:_



I • .' J n 15 'A Man Escaped' (Bresson) T:30 pm. 'The Europeans' (1979) 9:30 pm.
----< J:n: 16 & 17 - 'Aguirre, Wrath of God' (Her- Jan. 7 - 'Coming Home' (1978) 7:00 pm.

zag) 7:30 & 10 pm. 'Apocalypse Now' (Coppola, 1978) 9:15 pm.
Jan. 17 - 'MGM Animated Cartoons' 1:30 pm. Jan. 8 _ 'Sunday Bloody Sunday' (1971)
Jan. 18 - 'Bitter Tea of General Yen' (Capra) 7:15pm. 'Death in Venice'(Visconti, 1971) 9pm
7:30 pm. Jan. 9-10 - 'Fedora' (Wilder, 1978) 7:15 &
Jan. 21 -'The Wind' (Seastrom) !:30 pm. 9:30 pm. .
Jan. 22 - Colin Young & Recent Films from Jan. 11 _ 'Gone With the Wind' (1939) 12:00
the British National Film School, 7:30 pm. & 4:00 & 8:00 pm.
Jan. 23 - 'Mad Dogs & Englishmen' 7:30 & Jan. 12 .: 'The little Prince' (Lerner/Lowe,
10 pm. 1974) 7:00 pm. 'Bugsy Malone' (Parder,
Jan. 2~ - 'Ceddo' (Sembene) 7:30 & 10 pm. 1976) 9: 15 pm.
Jan. 25 - 'Key Largo' (Huston) 7:30 pm; Jan. 13 _ 'Jules & Jim' (Truffaut, 19611
Jan. 28 - 'The Blue light/Day of Freedom 7: 15 pm. 'Willie & Phil' (Mazursky, 1980)
(ReifenstahJ) 7:30 pm. 9:30 pm.
Jan. 29' - 'Sartre, Par Lui Meme' 7:30 pm. Jan. 14 _ 'Take Off' 7:30 pm. 'Misty
Jan. 30 - 'MolJdo Cane' 7:30 & 10:00 pm. Beethoven' (1977) 9:15 pm.
Jari. 31 - 'Fat City' (Huston) 7:30& 10:UU pm. Jan. 15 _ 'Papillon' (1973) 7:00 pm. 'The
Jan. 31 - 'Shane' 1 :30 pm. Man Who Would Be King' (Huston, 1975)

9:45 pm.

I
i

"

MUSIC
The Agora Ballroom 5134 Richmond (960·
1318)
Dec. 10 - The Nighthawks / The Helpinstill
Blues Band
Dec. 11 - D·Day / The Skunks
Dec. 12 - Le Roux / The Sheiks
Dec. 13 - Thin lizzy/ Code Blue / The Sheiks
Dec. 17-20 - The Steve Long Group
Dec. 19 & 20 - Alan Haynes and the Texas
Boogie Band
Dec. 24-27 - Headmaster / Suspect
Dec. 28 - The Fabulous Thuriderbirds / Jimmy
Don Smith and The Cold Cuts
Dec. 31 - Shake Russell - Dana Cooper Band
Jan. 19 - John Kay and Steppenwolf

Anderson Fair Retail Rest'!urant, 2007 Grant
(528-8576):
Dec. 10 - Dr. Rockit
Dec. 11 - Banded Geckos
Dec. 12 & 13 - John Vandiver
Dec. 14 - Jean Kilborn
Dec. 17 - Dr. Rockit

The Crockett plant is basically a
metal plate, sheet, and
structural steel fabricating
facility and will employ over 100
in the shop and office. To
arrange for a confidential
interview, CALL COLLECT or
send resume to Margie
McGovern.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/HIV

HS + 5 years experience or Associates degree + 2 years
experience. This is an entry-level position with growth
potential.

PRODUCTION CONTROL
Must be experienced in:

• developing and updating time and labor standards
for structural steel fabrication

• preparing process sheets providing clear
instructions and sequence for departmental
operations" .

• controlling material requisition from start-up
'through delivery

Related education and/or experience in I~ is an asset,as
is any prior PC experience in a plant start-up,

QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTOR .
Requires minimum of 5 years related experience in a
steel fabrication shop, as well as the ability to interpret
drawinqs and specifications and NDE test results, Will
be responsible for full scope of receiving, in-process and
final inspections as well as set-up and maintenance of
test equipment.

ASE Texas, Inc.
=.o. Box 407

• Crockett, Texas 75835
(713) 544-5671~---'



Nobody Can Do It
Li~~You Can'!

... and if you have a genuine desire to make the most
of your abilities, McDonald's is interested in who you
are and what you've done. Your experience doesn't
have to be in restaurant operation either. If you have a
record of accomplishment, regardless of the
business, you can become a McDonald's Manager.

You'll start by learning to take charge of a million
dollar business-a McDonald's Restaurant. You will
also start with a salary of $11,000 to $16,000 a year, or
more if your qualifications are exceptional. This is the
training ground: for we promote from within, and
your success as a store manager leads directly to
your promotion to corporate management. You can

"advance to positions such as Multi-Unit Supervisor,
Corporate Liaison to our Licensees, or Corporate
Management Development and Training Supervisor;

/ '

We need assertive, ambitious people who aren't
afraid of success, so bring us your proven ability to
handle vfuople (including teenagers), run an
operation and understand what' budgeting is all
about. McDonald's will take it from there.

For the best future and benefits that include complete
medical, dental, and life insurance, paid vacations,
and profit sharing, bring your career to McDonald's.
We're waiting to hear from you!

Personnel Department
682-1651
McDonald's Corporation
10900 Northwest Freeway
Suite 222
Houston, Texas 77092

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Channing Players, First Unitarian Church
Southmore at Main (622-3152). SeeHow They
Run, directed by Janice Holliday. Auditions:
Dec. 7-2:30 pm and Dec. 8-7:30 pm.

Chocolate Bayou, 1823 Lamar (759-9840). The
world premiere of Renovations by Keith
McGregor. Runs Jan. 23-Feb. 14. Thurs.,
7:30 pm; Fri-Sat., 8:30 pm: Sun., 7:00 pm.
Tickets: $5 and $6.

Comedy. Workshop, 2105 San Felipe (524-
Huber's, '112Travis (224-3300) 7333). Anything for a Laugh, an original co-
Dec: alternating Mondays _ Jazz Revisted/ 'medy, written and performed by the resident
LH. Smalley professional company. Tues.-Thurs., 8:30 pm
Tuesdays_ LH. Smalley Fri.-Sat., 8:30 pm and 11pm. Tickets $5.00
Wednesdays-- Over The Hill Gang on weekends, $4.00 weekdays. Next door at
Thursdays - The Market Squares the Comix Annex (529-7996) is Comedy
Fridays & Saturdays _ LH. Smalley Tonight; during the week it is open stage for
Jan: alternating Mondays - Jazz Revisited / stand-up comics and the weekends feature pro-
All That Jazz fessional stand-up comics. Cover charge week-
Tuesdays- LH. Smalley ends, $3.00 and weekdays, $1.00 with show
Wednesdays- Over The Hill Gang time 9 pm. Weekend late shows at 11:30 pm.
Thursdays - The Market Squares
Fridays & Saturdays _ LH. Smalley Dean Goss Theatre, 2525 Murworth (666-
_ II t4'::I.-.IAlD!to••~G••uinn_Jlllr_Ad_Ttln ••th ••r_ ••nd !...-

NETWORK continued- - -

Dec. 19 & 20 - Nanci Griffith
Dec.21 - J.W. Wier
Dec.24 - Dr. Rockit
Dec.26 - Don Sanders
Dec.27 - David Rodriguez
Dec.28 - Banded Gekos
Dec.31 - Little Screamin' Kenny Bobo
Jan. 2 & 3 - Eric Taylor
Jan. 9 & 10 - Vince Bell

Steamboat Springs, 4919 West Alabama
(629-6650)
Dec. 8-10 - Brazos
Dec. 12 & 13 - Van Wilkes
Dec. 16 - 21 - Comedy Tonight
Dec. 22-24 - Sweet Revenge'
Dec. 26 & 27 - Stevie Vaughn and Double
Trouble
Dec. 20 & 30 - The Voices
Dec. 31 - B.W. Stevenson
Jan. 2 & 3 - The Helpinstill Blues Band

Whiskey River, 8670 S. Gessnerat Hwy. 59
(777-5235)
Dec. 9-13 - Vince Vance and The Valiants
Dec. 19 & 20 - Rusty Wier
Dec. 31 - GreasedLightening

Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer (527-0595)
Every Tuesday-Saturday in December and
January - The Scott Gertner Quartet
Every Sunday & Monday in December and
January - The Craig Smith Quartet with
Terry Meason.

Cody's 3400 Montrose (522-0041)
Every Monday - Saturday in· December and
January - The Paul English Group

Fitzgerald's, 2706 White Oak (862-7580)
Dec. 5 & 6 - Kayote
Dec. 11 - The Cheaters
Dec. 12 - Guy Clark
Dec. 13 - The Helpinstill Blues Band
Dec. 19 & 20 - The Cobras
Dec.26 - The MarshaBall Band
Dec.31 - Dr. Rockit

Gilley's, 4500 SpencerHwy. (941-7990)
Dec. 6 - Sylvia
Dec. 11 - David Allen Coe
Dec. 13 - Jerry Naylor
Dec.20 - Billy Larkin

Bn
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We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Dec. 12:, GUY CLARK
'Dec. 13: The HELPENSTILL BLUES BAND'

Dec. 19 & 20: The COBRAS

Dec. 26: The MARSHA BALL BAND

Dec. 27: JIMMY DON SMITH &
The <;OLD CUT/TEXAS BOOGIE BAND

Dec. 31. DR. ROCKIT

Jan. 2 & 3: EXTREME HEAT

Jan. 9 & 10: The COBRAS

Ian. 16 & 17:,The LOTIONS

Jan. 23 & 24: STEVIE VAUGHN & DOUBLE TROUBLE

Jan. 30 &31: URANIUM SAVAGES

'~~'~~~-~.--------.--..
Fridays & Saturdays - LH. Smalley
Jan: alternating Mondays - Jazz Revisited /
All That Jazz
Tuesdays - I.H. Smalley
Wednesdays - Over The Hill Gang
Thursdays - The Market Squares
Fridays & Saturdays - I.H. Smalley

Tonight; during the week it is open stage-To~
stand-up comics and the weekends feature pro-
fessional stand-up comics. Cover charge weak-
ends, $3.00 and weekdays, $1.00 with show
time 9 pm. Weekend late shows at 11 :30 prn.

Dean Goss Theatre, 2525 Murworth (666-
4146). We're Getting Our Act Together, and
Taking it on the Road, from Dramatika Ventures
through Dec. 31: Tues.-Fri. 7 and 10 pm, Sat
3:30 and 8 prn, and Sun. 8 pm. Call for prices
and reservations.

The Ensemble, 1010 Taum (520·0055)
'Livin' Fat' by Judy Ann Mason. From Dec. 11-
Jan. 10. Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 & Sun., 5 pm.
Tickets: $5.

Equinox Theatre, 3617 Washington (868·
5829). Neon Woman by Tom Eyer. From Nov.
13·Dec. 31. Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 pm, Tickets $5
on Thurs., $6 on weekends. Reservations.

Main Street Theatre, Autrey House, 6265 Main
(524·6706). A Christmas Carol, adapted by
Isreal Horowitz. Thurs.-Sat., 8pm. Tickets:
$5 and $3 for students and senior citizens.

Nina Vance Alley Theatre, 615 Texas (228·
8421). The Three Penny Opera by Bertolt
Brecht and Kurt Weill. From Nov. 27-Jan. 11.
Tues.-Wed., 8 pm.Thurs=Fri., 8:30pm; Sat., 5
pm; Sun 2:30 and 7:30 pm. Tickets: $4.50-
$10.50. Student rate: $3 during the week;
$3.50 on weekends.

Ripley House, 4401 Lovejoy (923·2661).
Christmas Posada, a Spanish Christmas Festivl!l.
Dec. 21, 5-8 pm. Free to public.

Stages, 709 Franklin (225·9539). World pre-
miere of Christmas Memories, adapted from
Truman Capote. Dec. 6-21. Then, Voice of
the Turtle, by John Van Bruten. Jan. 10-31.
Thurs.-Fri., 8:30 pm: Sat., 5pm, and Sun.,
7:30pm. Tickets: Thurs., Sat. at 5 pm & Sun.,
$5.25. Fri. & Sat., $6. $1 off for students &
senior citizens.

Vaudevilie Theater, 308 Milam (227·4477).
Something Old is New Again. Opening night
Dec. 31, 10 pm-12 midnight. Tues.-Thurs.,
9 pm. Fri.-Sat. 7 :,30 & 11: 30 prn, Tickets:
weekdays- $5 with reservations, $7.50 at the
door, weekends- $6 with reservations, $8.50
at the door.
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The Island, 4705 Main (520·9040).
Dec. 12 - Standing Waves / Aces '88
Dec. 13 - X
Dec. 14 - The Island Christmas Show
Dec. 19 - D-Day / Five·Spot
Dec. 26 & 27 - Red Rockers
Dec. 28 - The Units / Radio Planets
Appearing in January: The Subhumans,
WVT (Fack Cassidy's Band). Flipper, UXA,
Rocky Erickson, and P-Systems

Jones Hall, 614 Lousiana (222·3415)
Dec. 608 - Houston Symphony Orchestra
(Sibelius) ,
Dec. 16 & 16 - Houston Symphony Chorale
('Messiah')
Jan. 9 - Houston Symphony Orchestra (Open
rehearsal)
Jan. 10-12 - Houston Symphony Orchestra
(Bach, Brahams, Schumann)
Jan. 31 -,Houston Symphony Orchestra
(Mahler)

Mum's JazzPlace, 2016 Main at West Gray
(659-1004) _
Dec. 10-13 - 'Lockjaw' Davis / 'Sweets'
Edison
Dec. 17-20 - Eddie 'Cleanhead' Vinson
Dec. 31·Jan. 4 - Iris Mohammad / Hank
,Crawford

Rockefeller's, 3620 Washington (864·6241)
Dec. 5 &6 - Herbie Mann
Dec. 10 & 11 - The Sheiks
Dec. 13 - Joe Pass
Dec. 17 & 18 - Glen Hunsucker Revue
Dec. 19 & 20 - Bero Y Los Fairlanes
Dec. 24 & 26 - The Krayols
Dec. 31 - ;The Drlfters ,
Appearing in January: The Persuasions,
Sonny Rollins, Sam & Dave, and John Prine

St. Michel. 2150 Richmond (522·0041)
Every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday -.
Joe Nettles
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Mickey
Mosley
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The Houston Draft Counseling Group has re-
cently been formed to counsel persons of
draft registration age regarding legal options to
registration and/or the draft. For further infor-
mation please call 524-5925.

The Houston Residents Citizen Participation
Commission will hold elections on Saturday,
December 13, from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm in.the
Mayor's office. The commission will serve as an
ongoing communitv-wlde advisory board help-
ing to determine neighborhood priorities for the "-
city's Community Development Program. "-
Anyone who is 18 or older },nd not an elected
official is eligible to be a candidate for the
elections. This should be a good opportunity
to provide input to the city government about
environmental issues in your neighborhood.
For more information about thefommission,
contact Phymeon S. Jackson of the Community
Development Division at 749·0452.

Women Who Want to PI~y Softball (slow-
pitch) in a Houston City League, please call
coaches Linda Lovell or Marty Bryant at 527-
,8712 after 6 pm. First team meeting will be
in January. Experienfed players needed but
beginners are especially welcome.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Hearings
on the Allen's Creek Nuclear Generating
Station begin Jan. 12 & 13 at the American
Legion's Hall in Wallis; then moves to the Bates
College of Law auditorium at the U. of H. on
Jan. 14 & 15. More sessions will begin at the
U. of H. on Jan. 16 and will contunue through
March.

The Citizens Anti-Nuclear Information
Team (Can It) has published a brochure-
"Nuclear Power: What Does it Cost? Who
Pays?" describing many of the issues at stake
in the Allen Creek proposal. For a free copy of
the pamphlet send a self-addressed, stamped
envelop to Ann Wharton, 1424 Kipling,
Houston, TX 77006, or for mortinformation, .
call CAN IT: 522-3343.

Gloria Steinem will be in town the end of
Jan. for the Women' Career Convention.

The First Annual Houston WO!JIiln's Career
Convention, Jan. 30-31 at the Hyatt Regency
Houston, will host a "supermarket of career in-
formation". Gloria Steinem and Or. Joyce
Brothers will be the keynote speakers at the
convention. Registration is $15 for each day
includes admission to the exhibit area & attend-
ance to all workshops. For more information,
contact the sponsors, Leigh Communications,
Inc., 676 St. Clair, Suite 1800, Chicago,
III. 60611, or call Sherren Leigh, 312/951-
7600.

The Women's Group is offering two programs:
- 'A Women's Spiritual Celebration' led by

Clara Kern, Dec. 14, 10:00 am. 'Surviving
the Holidays is Especially Hard for the
Single Person'. Dealing with the stress and de·
nr'oHinn I o!:llrninn tn_ nnir.uI_f:.ho_"'n""'".,. ••.' In"'! &.. ••

~

Grant One block off Montrose

Serving lunch Tuesday through Saturday 1
Featuring great soups, sandwiches,

spaghetti and other specialtiesl
Open evenings with live music

Wednesday through Sunday at 8:30-2:001
SPECIAL 'CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Tuesday, December 23rd with
NANcI GRIFFITH, VINCE BELL and TOWNES VAN ZANDT!

Don't miss this one music will begin at 9:30!
NEW YEARS EVE SCREAMIN' KENNY BOBO

B()()KSTORE
l~)th· tcI.H()4·;:;;:;~);3

HOUSTON FROM THE HEIGHTS:
Fine Photographs by Three Houston Artists

Dick Dischler, Debra Rueb and Sharon L. Stewart
December 6 - 31, 1980

•

1981
at

THE HEIGHTS BOOKSTORE:
The HoustonArts Club

presents
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"Nuclear Power: What Does it Cost? Who
Pays?" describing many of the issues at stake
in the Allen Creek proposal. For a free copy of
the pamphlet send a self-addressed, stamped
envelop to Ann Wharton, 1424 'Kipling,
Houston, TX 77006, or for mortinformation,
call CAN IT: 522-3343,

The 31st Annual Houston Charity Cat Show is
coming to Albert Thomas Convention Center,
Jan. 9-11, 1981. Cats whose breeding is
'de~dedly mixed if not totally indeterminate'
are eligible. Benefits go to the Houson SPCA;
Robert Winn Foundation and Houston Mini-
Shelter. Entry deadline for the Household
Pet Shows is Dec. 15. For information, phone
433-6923.

7600.

_The Women's ~roup is offering two programs:
'A Women's Spiritual Celebration' led by
Clara Kern, Dec. 14, 10:00 am. 'Surviving
the Holidays is Especially Hard for the
Single Person'. Dealing with the stress and de-
pression. Learning to enjoy the season, led by
Mary Jane Huber. Dec. 21, 10:00 am. Dis-
cussions at the First Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin St. For information, phone Elaine
Gaslowitz: 869-7221 or462-8102 '

Women in Life on Earth is organizing a second
Pilntagon Action for Mother's Day. Write
P.O. Box 580/All)herst, Mass. 01002.

tlH R~searchers Se~kin~ Volunteers. Psy- '" J,azz Records, NeW and Used, Bought and
choloqists at the University of Houston are "Sold - Jazzroom, 808 Lovett, Monday-
again seeking volunteers for a study evaluat- ' 'saturdav, 12~7pm:":529-0926.
ing methods of helping l>eople overcome
depression. We are seeking women between
the ages of 18 & 60 who feel depressed-sad,
unhappy, or "blue". Women who are selected
will meet in small groups once a,'-:e£lkfor 10
weeks on the UH campus. ror further
information call The Depression Research
Project at 749-7107.

Private harmonica lessohs'. Beginners to
advanced. Country, Blues,' Folk and Rock at
wo~an owned musicludio. Call 975-7280.

Options Career Coop: designed for home-
makers entering or re-entering job market; or
preparing for career change. For more
information, call 465-1118.

The Scribner Service saves precious time,
this]hbliday to enjoy-let usaddress Christ-
mas greetings: holiday invitations in beauti-
tuy handwritten script. 520-0877 or 524-5274.

Women's softball team needs non-sexist sponsor
with $350-500 for entry fees~ equipment,
uniforms. We'll wear your company or organ-
ization name. Call coach Linda Lovell at 527-
8712 or 749-3640 x 14 for details.

Musician's Referral has helped thousands of
bands and musicians connect since 1978.
Now booking bands and specialty entertain-
ment.Surprise Someone. Call 975-0797,

"Flute lessons. Beginner to advanced, all ages
Call 975-6578. Excellent references.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: a complete set of
Houston Breakthrough, 1976-1981. Fifty issues
for $50, plus $5 postage.' Mail to Houston
Breakthrough, P. O. Box 88072, Houston, TX
77004. Our office will be closed from Decem-
ber 17 throuqh January 10 and orders will be
filled promptly when we repoen. No phone
orders, please.

The Greater Houston Chapter of the ACLU is
looking for an executive director. Application
deadline: December 31. Send resume to ACLU
1236 W. Gray, Houston 77019. For more infor-
mation call 524-5925.

1981
at

THE HEIGHTS BOOKSTORE:
The HoustonArts Club

presents

GREAT AMERICAN POPS
featuring

,-
Songs of More than Usual Magical Properties

Selected from a Forty-Year Span of American Popular Music

Thursday, January 29 - 9:00 p.m.
Rockefeller's

3620 Washington Ave.

$5.00 cover: Two-for-one for HoustonArts Club members" .

*For club and concert information and reservations,
ca11864-5593.

r

Hours: Tues.-Fri., noon-8 pm tt Sat., 10-5 pm tt Sun., 11-5 prn

COLLECTOR'S ITEM!
A complete set of

HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
1976-1981

Fifty issues of Breakthrough for
$50 plus '$5 postage. Mail check,
name and address to:

Houston Breakthrough
P.O. Box 88072

Houston, TX 77004

(Our offices will be closed from,
December 17 through January 10,
and orders will filled when we re-
open. There is only a limited num-
ber of sets; offer is good whill sup-
ply'lasts. No phone orders,pteesel)
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